Canadian Healthcare Technology offers the country’s leading healthcare I.T. publications. Are you getting all the news?

**One-stop shopping.**

**Canadian Healthcare Technology magazine**

*Canadian Healthcare Technology* breaks the news about important projects, programs and technologies, and provides hospital executives and senior managers with an excellent source of information for improving the delivery of healthcare. The November 2017 edition will have bonus distribution at the 2017 HealthAchieve conference.

**Technology for Doctors Online**

*Technology for Doctors Online* is a twice-monthly e-newsletter that's delivered directly to the inboxes of more than 8,000 physicians across Canada. The publication is a lively and practical source of information for physicians, delivering articles that keep them up-to-date about what's happening when it comes to the computerization of patient care.

**Canadian Healthcare Technology White Papers**

*Canadian Healthcare Technology’s White Papers* are sent out once a month, via e-mail, to over 8,000 senior managers and executives in Canadian hospitals and health regions. The monthly blast contains summaries and links to White Papers issued by various organizations, providing cutting-edge information about topics of interest to healthcare decision-makers.
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**Healthcare Technology**

[www.canhealth.com](http://www.canhealth.com)